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Why am I so excited to be a part of your day?
You're planning one of the best parties ever, and it's to
celebrate the beginning of the rest of your life with
the person you love most. 

We'll work together to focus on all the gorgeous,
sweet, random, silly, spur-of-the-moment details that
make your love story the greatest one that's ever been
told. This is your time to bask in the spotlight, feel the
love, and dance all day (and night) long.

Congratulations again and so many “yay’s” for this
chapter of your life!

A whole lot of starry-eyed happiness and clinking  
glasses are in store, and I'd absolutely love to be a
part of your celebration.
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CONGRATS!

Why I can't wait to document your day
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HI, I’M STOKES

My favorite part about working together was
how comfortable she made us feel. Pictures
can be awkward, but Stokes made us feel at
ease. She always made me feel FABULOUS!

LAURA + JORDAN

kind words 
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Maybe it’s my background in clinical social work, but I have to
credit Gestalt psychologist Kurt Koffka for inspiring my docu-
editorial style. 

Koffka proposed that the whole is other than the sum of its
parts, and I’m always struck by how perfectly the theory applies
to a wedding day.

A wedding is not just about stunning florals, venues, or cakes.

The coming together of the greatest moments (and people) of
your life for one stunning day makes each wedding uniquely
moving.

For this reason, I do focus on the details of your day, but I
specialize in capturing the depth of your connections. (Yes, I
absolutely happy-cry at every wedding!) 

Your wedding day isn't a photoshoot, and it shouldn't be treated
like one. 

Your wedding is a celebration of all that's been and is yet to
come. 

I’m passionate about people, fine art, and capturing the
connections we share. 



THE PROCESS 

LET’S TALK CUSTOM PROPOSAL

A free consultation
for you to get a feel
for what it'll be like
working together.
I'm so excited to
hear about your
wedding plans!

After we chat about
your wedding
photography goals,
I'll prepare a proposal
just for you. 
While I offer flexible
packages, I'm always
excited to craft a
custom day to your
specific requests.

IT’S OFFICIAL

Time to lock it in
with a deposit and
a contract! Then,
we'll start planning
your engagement
session!

NAIL THE DETAILS

Two months before your
wedding day, we'll form
your shot list and
photography timeline.

WEDDING DAY!

The day is finally here! All
your hard work has paid
off and now it's time for
the biggest and best party
ever. It's going to be the
best day, full of love, joy,
and happy tears.

YOUR ENGAGEMENT SESSION

It's you and the love
of your life, and your
favorite date night!
I'm just there to
capture you in your
element.

01 02 03 04

05 06
YOU’VE GOT MAIL

Grab some snacks and
get cozy because here's
the final unveiling. Hop
online to view your slide
show and gallery, and
I'll send your USB and
prints in the mail.
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aka: how it all works
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a note
Tax is already included in all the pricing listed. No hidden anything here.

There's no limit to the number of photographs you’ll receive. You don’t have to negotiate
and pay more for the moments captured that happen to fall outside of a predetermined limit
because, honestly, that seems silly.

You'll get sneak peeks within 24 hours. Delivery of your full-resolution, hand-edited gallery
can be expected between 4 and 8 weeks. You automatically receive personal print and
digital use rights, and your private online gallery will be available for five years. 

If you've found me, please know I'll be here. I’ll be here nine months out when we plan your
engagement session, four months out to catch up with your amazing vendor team, and two
months out to plan your timeline for the day and learn each parent, aunt, uncle, and
grandparent’s name in family groups. 

Before you know it, I’ll see y’all next at your rehearsal dinner when your best friends from
college are making toasts to you two, and you’re not sure whether to laugh or cry from
happiness because the day is finally here. 

On your wedding day, I’ll be there early, camera in hand, ready to carry your train, straighten
your tie, and check your hair, in addition to carefully photographing all the details you’ve
worked so hard to perfect.

You’re going to shine, and it’s the greatest honor to meet you at every stage along the
way.

 on packages

always included

- Full-resolution private gallery

- Sneak peeks within 24 hours

- Printing/digital use release

- Hand-edited photos

- Timeline planning

- Shot list preparation

Cheers - this is your moment! 
Your love story is a work of art, and it’s an honor to celebrate it with
you.



the greatest day

+ Rehearsal dinner coverage included
All the sweet moments saved before the
big day

+Polaroid camera & film kit:
So you can make a bit of your own magic
- yours to keep!

Full-resolution private gallery

Sneak peeks within 24 hours

Printing/digital use release

Hand-edited photos

Timeline planning

Shot list preparation

plus

10 HOURS OF COVERAGE

$6410

P A C K A G E  0 2

nearest & dearest

6 HOURS OF COVERAGE

+ Your choice of á la carte services

$3365

plus

Full-resolution private gallery

Sneak peeks within 24 hours

Printing/digital use release

Hand-edited photos

Timeline planning

Shot list preparation

+ Personalized planning and always
available assistance

+ Access to my close-knit network of
vendor recommendations and discounts

P A C K A G E  0 4

$5495

plus

Full-resolution private gallery

Sneak peeks within 24 hours

Printing/digital use release

Hand-edited photos

Timeline planning

Shot list preparation

8 HOURS OF COVERAGE

simply  the best

+ Rehearsal dinner coverage included
All the sweet moments saved before the
big day

P A C K A G E  0 3

from early morning to late night

+ Rehearsal dinner coverage included
All the sweet moments saved before the
big day

+ Complimentary 1.5-hour engagement
session: Perfect for save-the-dates and
decor for your ceremony

+ Polaroid camera & film kit:
So you can make a bit of your own magic
- yours to keep!

Full-resolution private gallery

Sneak peeks within 24 hours

Printing/digital use release

Hand-edited photos

Timeline planning

Shot list preparation

plus

12 HOURS OF COVERAGE

$9159

+ Second photographer included:
8 hours of extra coverage

P A C K A G E  0 1
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so many parties - all a good time!

- all pricing includes tax -

+ Personalized planning and always
available assistance

+ Access to my close-knit network of
vendor recommendations and discounts

+ Complimentary 1.5-hour engagement
session: Perfect for save-the-dates and
decor for your ceremony

+ Complimentary 1.5-hour engagement
session: Perfect for save-the-dates and
decor for your ceremony

+ Complimentary 1.5-hour engagement
session: Perfect for save-the-dates and
decor for your ceremony

best value most popular
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custom days

- all pricing includes tax -

Are you the Choose-Your-Own-Adventure type? I’ve got you!
This custom option is perfect for micro weddings and intimate gatherings. 

At $1835, this package includes a minimum of 4 hours and is built with all the basics covered. Then,
it’s up to you how you want to customize it from there.
Just think of this as your launching point!

always included

- Full-resolution private gallery

- Sneak peeks within 24 hours

- Printing/digital use release

- Hand-edited photos

- Timeline planning

- Shot list preparation

2 rolls of film photography

(includes rush processing)

Polaroid camera kit with two

packs of film

(yours to keep!)

+ $175

+ $339

Engagement session

(1 1/2 hours, 2 locations, 3 outfits)

+ $689

POPULAR CUSTOM DAY ADD-ONS

Extra hour of coverage + $459
8

4 HOURS OF COVERAGE

+ Your choice of á la carte services

plus

Full-resolution private gallery

Sneak peeks within 24 hours

Printing/digital use release

Hand-edited photos

Timeline planning

Shot list preparation

+ Personalized planning and always
available assistance

+ Access to my close-knit network of
vendor recommendations and discounts

+ Complimentary 1.5-hour engagement
session: Perfect for save-the-dates and
decor for your ceremony

starting at $1835
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elopements and intimate weddings
Your wedding day is yours alone to celebrate however you like.
My job is to capture it with intention and to support your vision of your wedding day.
Whatever it looks and feels like for you, I'm 100% in, and I'll meet you there.

Starting at $2265, this package includes a minimum of 3 hours and is built with all the
basics covered, plus a complimentary engagement session. 

Travel is included up to 30 miles within 37069. For travel rates, please see page 16.
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- all pricing includes tax -

3 HOURS OF COVERAGE

+ Your choice of á la carte services

plus

Full-resolution private gallery

Sneak peeks within 24 hours

Printing/digital use release

Hand-edited photos

Timeline planning

Shot list preparation

+ Personalized planning and always
available assistance

+ Access to my close-knit network of
vendor recommendations and discounts

+ Complimentary 1.5-hour engagement
session: Perfect for save-the-dates and
decor for your ceremony

starting at $2265

always included

- Full-resolution private gallery

- Sneak peeks within 24 hours

- Printing/digital use release

- Hand-edited photos

- Timeline planning

- Shot list preparation

2 rolls of film photography

(includes rush processing)

Polaroid camera kit with two

packs of film

(yours to keep!)

+ $175

+ $339

Engagement session

(1 1/2 hours, 2 locations, 3 outfits)

+ $689

POPULAR ADD-ONS

Extra hour of coverage + $459



Á LA CARTE
Let’s make your day completely

customized
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2 rolls of film photography
- 35 mm black-and-white or color

photography (72 frames total)

(includes rush processing)

Polaroid camera kit
 - Two packs of film

(yours to keep!)

Heirloom lay-flat album
(8" to 10")

Rehearsal dinner coverage
2 hours

+ $229

+ $339

+ $775 to +$905

+ $919

- all pricing includes tax -

Engagement session
(1 1/2 hours, 2 locations, 3 outfits)

+ $689

Extra hour of coverage + $459



“Frankie, you're an absolute
gem!"

Thank you so much for your
attention to detail and for

providing us with great
photos that we will hold close 

MATT & ELISABETH
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for years tocome.



 SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER

The perfect solution to cover
multiple locations or big
weddings.

For larger weddings, having a second
photographer adds an extra layer of security so
that I catch the most important moments in the
best light.
A second photographer may be best for your day
if: 

- You have a large guest list, and want to make
sure we get shots of everyone that's there on the
day

- You and your partner are getting ready at the
same time, and the locations are far apart

- You're wanting photos of the ceremony and
reception styling, prior to the arrival of your
guests

Basically, the second photographer will act as
my wingperson, doubling the coverage of your
wedding. 
We'll team up to make sure that everything is
captured, from start to finish.

+ $850

12
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FOR A SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER

STOKES DEL RIO

- all pricing includes tax -



ENGAGEMENT
SESSION

An engagement shoot is a chance for us to
capture some really beautiful, candid photos of
you and your partner in a relaxed environment.
Just the two of you, being you. 

Think of it as getting some gorgeous photos to
keep from your favorite date night. Plus, we’ll
get to know each other a little better before
the big day!

It's also the perfect opportunity for you to
practice being comfortable in front of the
camera before your wedding day.

Either way, I promise that we'll have a lot of fun
while we're at it.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

$689 

+ 1.5 Hour Shoot
IN  UP TO TWO OF YOUR CHOSEN LOCATIONS, WITH THREE DIFFERENT OUTFITS

+ High resolution photos
PRINT YOUR FAVORITE MOMENTS FROM THE DAY

+ Low resolution images
PERFECT FOR SHARING ON SOCIAL MEDIA

+ Online slide show & gallery
SPREAD THE LOVE WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY

13
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- all pricing includes taxes + processing fees -



Made from quality materials and fully customizable to your
liking, I'll craft your favorite photos into a fine-art wedding
album. We'll work together to weave a story and create an
album design that you're absolutely in love with.

Select your must-have wedding images in your online gallery,
and I'll get the ball rolling. If you're unsure where to start or
can't decide, I'll be happy to help you pull it all together! You'll
get up to 3 revisions to note any changes you'd like with my
design, and we won't send it off to print until you're 100%
happy with the layout.

You'll be holding onto this album for years, reliving your
special day all over again, so let's make sure it's perfect!

10 x10" Fine Art Album
A BEAUTIFULLY CUSTOMIZED WEDDING ALBUM

> Choose between a linen, leather or
photo cover 
> Select the colour and embossing of
your choice 
> 30 spreads included
   - Additional spreads available at +$80
each 
   - Select a maximum of 45 spreads in
total

+ $905

8 x 8" Mini Album
A SMALLER REPLICA, JUST AS PERSONALIZED

> 30 spreads included
- Additional spreads available at +$50
each 
- Select a maximum of 45 spreads in
total 
- Spreads must match your full-sized
album

+ $775 
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ALBUMS

- all pricing includes tax -



TRAVEL? YES, PLEASE

If the thought of an overseas wedding or elopement has crossed
your mind, I am here to help you make that happen!

Take a look at the countries and dates planned for 2024 below! I
might already be where you need me to be for your wedding. 

Either way, reach out with your destination wedding plans, and we
can work out the finer details.

TRAVEL DATES
COUNTRY 

CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO

REYKJAVIK

DATE 

MAY 2024

NOVEMBER 2024

SEPTEMBER 2024
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I’d love to capture your destination wedding,
no matter where it is. 

+ $695

+ $1699

DOMESTIC TRAVEL (WEDDINGS MORE THAN 200
MILES FROM 37069)

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL (WEDDINGS OUTSIDE THE
UNITED STATES)

To assist with your planning, I’ve created some
affordable, all-inclusive travel packs. Just tack it

on, and I’ll look after the rest!
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FAQ

You guessed it! I absolutely adore the chance to
photograph destination weddings or elopements.
If you’re considering a celebration abroad, let’s chat
about the details.

If you're considering a private ceremony with just
your closest loved ones, I'd be honored to document
your special day with a narrative-driven approach.
Travel elopement packages start at 4 hours of
coverage. Let's connect and discuss your vision!

Where are you based?
I'm a destination wedding photographer based in
Nashville, Tennessee. I love to travel and explore
new places to capture love in all its forms.

Do you photograph internationally?

Do you do LGBTQ+ weddings?
YES! A love story is a love story, and I'm 100% here for
it! 
No matter who you are or who you love, I am here to
help you tell it.

Do you photograph elopements?

How many photos will I receive?
You can expect to receive anywhere from 600 to
800 photos, depending on the duration of the
session and the events packed into your wedding
day!
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FAQ

I'll start by sending you a handful of sneak peek
shots shortly after your wedding. In about 4 to 6
weeks, you'll receive a link to your online gallery and
slide show to relive your special day. You'll also get a
beautiful package in the mail with a USB, prints, and
a special thank you from me.

This is your special day and I understand that privacy
is important. If you prefer that I do not share your
photos on my social media platforms, I will honor
that request.

How will I receive my photos?

How long will it take to receive our
photos?
Your final wedding photos are on their way!
While it takes a little more time to perfect each
image, rest assured that your wedding photos are
worth the wait. Expect to receive them within 4 to 6
weeks. During peak season in the Fall, editing takes
about 6-8 weeks. If you're in a rush, ask me about
the rush add-on option.

We don't want our photos on social
media

What happens if disaster
strikes?
This has never happened, and I hope it never does,
but I got you covered.
I have a network of talented photographers from all
over who are ready to step in and take care of you if
needed.
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Do you have a payment plan?
Yes, we can arrange payment installments for you.
Just let me know if you're interested!

FAQ

Life happens! The unexpected is to be expected. The
deposit is there to protect my business from
cancellations. It's non-refundable, as I have to turn
down other bookings to reserve your wedding date. I
understand that life can be unpredictable, but I hope
you can understand my need for security.

Can I print my photos?
Absolutely! I’d love for you to print your favorites. Plus,
we've partnered with Artifact Uprising, the best online
print shop, to give you quality goods at a discount.

What if I have to cancel or move my
booking?

Do you have any vendors you
recommend?
If you ever need recommendations for the best
wedding vendors in the business, just drop me a line
and I'll be happy to help!
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HOW TO BOOK
Here's how you can lock me in

for your wedding day
Let's make it official!

Fill me in with all the deets through this link right here,
and we’ll talk soon!

Our next steps will be to secure the date with a $1000
deposit and your signature on our client agreement!

After that, we'll get started on planning and working on
your engagement session. Exciting times ahead!

There is zero obligation (seriously!)
to book during our catch-up, so no
pressure whatsoever. I want you
to feel 100% comfortable and
confident in your choice once
we've nailed down all the details. If
you're in, I'm in!

LET'S PLAN A GET-TOGETHER.

Let's chat over the phone (email,
text, or FaceTime are great too)!
This is your opportunity to ask as
many questions as you want to
get to know me better. Just like a
blind date, you can use this
chance to decide if we're a match.

YOUR JOY IS MY PASSION.

19
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https://portal.stokesdelrio.co/public/form/view/65c6708848d393003aef43ca


love notes & kind words

Stokes is great at making the long wedding photos an enjoyable activity! My husband hates
taking photos and even he didn’t mind them! Stokes even got genuine smiles out of him.
She’s also easygoing, so if you want to try something different, she’s going to work with you.
She wants you to love your photos! Our photos came out very natural, beautiful, and
professional at the same time.

feedback I've received from other couples

“EVERYTHING WAS GREAT!”

 Stokes was great photography pick for our wedding. We felt comfortable with Stokes as our
photographer because she encouraged us to be us. She listens to our vision and cares about
letting us have fun and live in the moment. I loved how easy it was to be with her. It was so fun
to be ourselves; her work quality and flexibility are amazing. 

Summer & Lucas

“SHE WANTS YOU TO LOVE YOUR PHOTOS!”

Cynthia & Connor

“PHENOMENAL PHOTOGRAPHER”

Stokes is so easy to work with! We had a blast during our engagement shoot. She made us
feel so comfortable and always made sure we were having fun. 10/10 recommend to
anyone.

Emily & Amy
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Always available

Let’s stay in touch!

hello@stokesdelrio.co

Social: @stokesdelrio.co

Web: www.stokesdelrio.co
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STOKES DEL RIO
Let’s pause together.time
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